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WELCOME TO THE MESSENGER
Editor’s Notes – May 2021
A year ago, we highlighted the problems of litter, vandalism, and anti-social
behaviour on Charities Meadow. Then just as the problems seemed to have gone away,
the sun comes out and Gislingham Parish Council once again receives reports of similar
problems to a year ago.
For guidance, we publish ‘The Countryside Code’ on page 3, and Julie Bell, Chair of
Gislingham Parish Council gives an update on the current situation in her report on pages
4 and 5.
A number of residents and members of the Parish Council are cleaning up after other
people on a regular basis on Charity Meadow and around the village. As soon as details
of any Village Litter Pick events are organised by the respective Parish Councils, we will
publish details on our Facebook page and in the magazine. These events are always so well
supported.
Since the last issue, Coronavirus lockdown measures have been relaxed, with all nonessential shops allowed to re-open including pubs, albeit for outdoor customers only. We
caught up with our three local pubs to find out what their plans are for the future, pages
12 and 13. They will need the continued support of the local communities to help them
bounce back!
Finally, this issue marks the 11th anniversary of this publication. I would like to thank
the members of our publishing team, who regardless of their personal circumstances,
continue to give their free time to help publish this magazine and we hope that it meets
the expectations of the residents. Any suggestions and feedback gratefully received.
We are determined to be here to support our local communities and businesses, as we
have done for the past 11 years. We want to continue providing a magazine that offers
local information, celebrates and shares our great community spirit, (even if it is picking up
all the rubbish left by others), supports local events (when life gets back to normal), and
the achievements of local people etc.
Until next month!

Jeff Norman, Editor
Cover photo: taken in Gislingham.
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The
Countryside
Code
Your guide to enjoying parks and
waterways, coast and countryside
Respect everyone
•
•
•
•
•

be considerate to those living in, working in and enjoying the countryside
leave gates and property as you find them
do not block access to gateways or driveways when parking
be nice, say hello, share the space
follow local signs and keep to marked paths unless wider access is available

Protect the environment
•
•
•
•
•

take your litter home – leave no trace of your visit
take care with BBQs and do not light fires
always keep dogs under control and in sight
dog poo – bag it and bin it – any public waste bin will do
care for nature – do not cause damage or disturbance

Enjoy the outdoors

www.gov.uk/countryside-code
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• check your route and local conditions
• plan your adventure – know what to expect and what you can do
• enjoy your visit, have fun, make a memory
IAL D

GISLINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL NOTES
The Draft Minutes from the Parish Council Meetings held on 19th
April can be found on the Parish Council Website. These Minutes
are also affixed to the Parish Council Noticeboard located outside
the Village Shop.
I would encourage all residents to look at the Agendas and Minutes on the
Gislingham Parish Council website at http://gislingham.onesuffolk.net/ to keep
up to date on items which are discussed at meetings by Councillors. At these
meetings there is time set aside for the public to voice any concerns they have in
the Village.
Due to current Government Guidelines the Parish Council Meetings are currently
being held via Zoom at 6pm on the Third Monday of the Month. If you wish to
attend, please email the Parish Clerk for an invitation.
The Parish Council continues to receive reports of vandalism, littering and antisocial behaviour on Charity Meadow. These incidents are regrettable, and it is
most unfortunate that some residents or visitors to the Village behave in a manner
that is damaging to others’ enjoyment and safety.
On Wednesday 7th April together with two other Councillors I met with a Police
Officer from Suffolk Police Designing Out Crime Unit to review the situation at
Charity Meadow. The Parish Council will be receiving a report in due course.
However, the strong recommendation of the Police is that residents must report
such incidents to the Police directly as soon as possible after they happen. Without
strong evidence of the scale of the problem, the Police cannot allocate resources
to help us control the behaviour.
Therefore, if you witness any vandalism or anti-social behaviour on Charity
Meadow, please ring 999 in an Emergency or 101 for Non-Urgent issues. Unless
residents work with the Parish Council and the Police, this behaviour will continue.
As Covid-19 restrictions are lifted over the coming months, it is likely the problem
will escalate unless action is taken.
Can I please request that users of Charity Meadow take their litter home when
the litter bins are overflowing. The litter bins are currently emptied once a week
and it has been brought to the attention of the Parish Council that after only a few
days they are overflowing with not only rubbish but also glass bottles, these can
be disposed of at the bottle banks situated in the Six Bells PH Car Park. Thank you
for your co-operation. The Parish Council would also ask that dog waste bags are
not deposited in the litter bins on Charity Meadow but to use the dog waste bin
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(soon to be two) outside Gislingham School.
A reminder that our Annual Village Meeting, when the recipient of the Watson
Bowl will be announced, will take place on Tuesday 4th May at 6pm via Zoom.
Please email the Clerk at clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com for a Zoom
invitation. The Annual Parish Meeting will follow when the Chair and Vice Chair
will be nominated and elected.
The Parish Council know that residents are very keen to take part in an organised
litter pick in the Village. When we have looked at our Risk Assessment the date
and time will be advertised on the Parish Council Website, Parish Council and
Messenger Facebook pages and the Noticeboard outside the Shop.
The first point of contact for any matters relating to the Parish Council, is the Parish
Clerk on clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com or on 07796 410694.
Julie Bell
Chair, Gislingham Parish Council

GISLINGHAM UNITED CHARITY
Gislingham United Charity Trustees are pleased to consider
applications for support from residents of Gislingham who find
themselves in hardship or need. The Charity will also consider
providing support to villagers of all ages in pursuing their education, whether at
school, university or towards a vocation.
We also have limited funds available to support the Village Hall Management
Committee in meeting their objectives and to provide for and maintain recreation
facilities within the village.
The next GUC Meeting is scheduled to be held on 21st May.
Applications for support received up to two weeks prior to the meeting date will
be considered by Trustees. Should any application for support be received beyond
this two-week period but prior to the Trustee Meeting, it may be considered at
that meeting, at the discretion of the Trustees, or deferred until the subsequent
meeting.
Gislingham United Charity is a registered charity, No. 208340, and is run by
volunteers.
All applications should be made to the Clerk to the Trustees at:
75 Shelfanger Road, Diss, Norfolk, IP22 4EH
Simon Bell, Chairman, GUC
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PAUL DURRANT & SON
LTD
---------BUILDERS--------Church Farm Bungalow, Rishangles, Eye, Suffolk IP23 7JX
Tel/Fax (01379) 678485 Mobile: 07798 673946
Email: pauldurrantandsonbuilders@gmail.com
All types of work undertaken

Extensions, Renovations, Alterations, Repairs,
Council Grant Work
FREE ESTIMATES
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TREE, HEDGE AND WILDFLOWER PLANTING IN
GISLINGHAM
Mid Suffolk District Council has created an action plan to improve and strengthen
biodiversity (wildlife and plant life) in our area and have invited us to be part of that
work by offering free trees and hedgerow plants to parishes for planting on Council,
Parish, Church or private land.
Gislingham Parish Council thinks this is a wonderful opportunity for individuals,
families, the School or other village groups to get together for a village tree/hedge
planting day, or weekend, in the village.
People could plant trees in their private gardens, or we could support landowners
with the planting of hedgerows or help community groups with the planting of fruit
trees to create orchards.
We are hoping that Gislingham residents will get involved so we can be ambitious!
You don’t need to know anything about trees, and you don’t even have to get your
hands dirty, as there will be lots of other ways to help (making tea springs to mind).
Our Tree Warden, Councillor Jo Clifford, would love to hear from individuals, families,
clubs, school representatives or anyone else who:
•

Is interested in taking part in a tree planting day/weekend in Gislingham in
October/November

•

Can offer a site for planting (with a rough idea of what kind of planting they
are interested in (single tree, field length hedgerow etc.)

•

Can suggest a site that they would like to see trees/hedgerows planted on
(subject to landowner’s permission)

•

Can offer to help with in the monitoring/aftercare of the trees/hedgerows
the planting (e.g., checking for damage, watering etc.).

Mid Suffolk District Council is also planning to support biodiversity by changing
its grass mowing regimes in 2022 to let the grass on some of the land they are
responsible for grow longer and overseeding with wildflower mixes. To help them
do this, they are asking us to identify places where we would like to see wildflowers
sown.
At this stage, we are just looking to gauge levels of interest for this activity. If you
would like to get involved in any way or would like to tell us where you’d like wild
flowers to be sown, please let Jo know (01379 783 380)
or jo.clifford@gislinghamparishcouncil.com)
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CLAIRE BISSET

ACCOUNTANCY AND
BOOKKEEPING








Year end accounts
Regular
bookkeeping
Tax returns
VAT returns
Management
accounts
Budgeting
And more….

Call Claire on
01449 781185
07710 514925
contact@clairebisset.com

www.clairebisset.com
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NOTES FROM THORNHAM
To celebrate and thank the businesses who have done so much to support us all
during the last year, here are a collection of photos of Thornham Shoes over almost
the last one hundred years.

“The Horse Shoes, Thornham, A short distance from the Ipswich to Norwich Road, this
delightful thatched inn stands at the beginning of one of Suffolk’s most picturesque village
streets. Flanking pink-distempered cottages merge into the lovely land which winds through
sublimely wooded Thornham Park to Thornham Parva - and Suffolk’s smallest church.”
caption from postcard of 1935.

This is Notes number 71, they are all on the Notes page of www.thornhams.org
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RUTH’S ‘EGG-CELLENT’ ACT OF KINDNESS
Ruth Harris-Orford from Gislingham reached into her
own pocket to perform an act of kindness for the
second time this year!
Ruth, who works at the Morrison’s petrol station in
Diss, bought 10 bags of Mini Eggs to distribute to the
Suffolk Accident Rescue Service team while its Doctors
and paramedics were on shift over the Easter weekend.
Clare Hall from Thornham, who is a volunteer for the Suffolk Accident
Recue Service Team said: “This was a lovely gesture. A true act of
kindness that was very much appreciated by all the volunteers.”
This Ruth’s second act of kindness this year! Back in January, she bought Costa coffees for
all the fire crews as a thank you for their efforts and hard work, during a night of localised
flooding.
Suffolk Accident Rescue Service (SARS) volunteer clinicians have been helping critically ill
and injured patients across Suffolk for the last 48 years. All SARS doctors and paramedics
volunteer without charge and SARS relies on voluntary donations to support their
charitable activity. Since 1972, SARS have helped to treat thousands of patients and saved
countless lives.
If you’d like to find out more about SARS, go to: www.sars999.org.uk/

NEWS FROM GISLINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
As everyone knows the Village Hall has been effectively shut since the first
lockdown commenced in March 2020.
The Trustees are looking forward to welcoming everybody back when
government guidelines allow us to do so.
Stay safe everyone.
Follow us at www.facebook.com/GislinghamVillageHall/

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR VILLAGE HALL
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WHOSE ROUND IS IT ANYWAY?
The last year has been challenging for all of us. For the
pub trade it has had a brutal impact with three periods
of enforced closure totalling over seven months. Even
when allowed to open, trade was severely limited; the
rule of six, no household mixing, table service, hygiene
measures in place and mask wearing allowed us all to
enjoy a bit of out of home socialising, but still this all
took a toll on normal levels of trade. Each landlord has
had to find their own way to roll with the punches,
make difficult decisions and try to steer through these unprecedented times.
With three pubs in the Messenger circulation area, the Four Horseshoes, the Railway
Tavern and the Six Bells, we thought we would catch up with them to find what their plans
are for re-opening and the future.
The continued support of customers has been very much appreciated. Frank at the Tavern
switched his regular Fish and Chips night to take-away service. It meant so much to him
that customers old and new relentlessly supported him, coming back week after week
for their Friday night treat. He told us, “You could easily lose hope and inspiration, so this
support has given me a lift and hope for the future”. Tom at the Four Horseshoes had this
to say, “It’s been tough, had we not been given the green light to start opening up in the
summer we would’ve been very close to losing our business. The support and all of the
well wishes we have received locally has made the difference. To receive a thank you card
or a phone call thanking us for an enjoyable meal has really been a great pick-me-up when
we’ve had times where we’ve been feeling down. So, a huge thank you for everyone who
has supported us!”
Frank kept himself busy with maintenance and renovation works to the pub. A government
bounce-back loan has allowed him to commence the conversion of B&B rooms to holiday
lets. As he said, “This is looking to the longer-term sustainability of the pub, diversifying
and developing the services we can offer. I have been able to do much of the works myself
and this has been great, especially in the third lockdown, keeping me occupied through
what was otherwise a very worrying time.” Refurbishment works are also on the cards in
Thornham. Tom said of their plans, “We’re hoping to be able to finish off the refurbishments
to our B&B rooms upstairs, which has been interrupted by Covid.
“For us it’s been especially important that we continue to serve the community in any way
we can. Through serving takeaway coffee & cake we’ve built up our pop-up tuck shop, and
we’ve also kept ourselves busy serving takeaway meals,” Tom explained.
At the Horseshoes they’ve been there all day, every day throughout the lock downs, and
will continue to be open every day. They’re serving coffees & cakes, bacon rolls & teas each
morning from 9.00am. Elizabeth, Jamie & Lucas in the kitchen have been baking some
very popular treats. Tom and his team are looking forward to welcoming everyone back
12

properly once they can open up the bar & restaurant again fully from
May 17th.
The requirements for distancing, table service and outside seating have
pushed many venues to invest in changes to facilitate this. Seeing these
measures in place gives patrons confidence and makes them feel safer.
At the Tavern, a new covered and heated area at the front will allow
customers to sit outside even when the British weather isn’t warm and
sunny.
Frank has decided to delay re-opening until May 17th when
the lovely Mellis Common, where most of the outside
seating is, dries out and can be mown.
The Four Horseshoes re-opened on April 17th, for outside
customers only and is able to offer seating for up to 50 in
the garden in addition to 50 people undercover outside,
with the help of a gazebo lent by Gislingham Village Hall.
(This is a great example of communities coming together to help one another out!)
We asked what will be on offer once things get back to normal. The Horseshoes is focussing
on a core menu of everyone’s favourites, with a daily menu of specials which will constantly
change. They will also continue to offer dishes which are Vegan and also plenty of GlutenFree options too! Tom said: “We’re really looking forward to bringing back Sunday carvery,
once it’s safe to do so, that’s certainly what most customers have been enquiring about!
We also plan to keep our takeaway menu running as a permanent fixture, as it has proved
so popular”.
Frank plans to do away with the previous regular 6 daysa-week menu and focus instead on specially themed food
nights. He will be keeping the Friday fish fry plus changing
weekly specials. There will also be a Sunday roast and
themed food nights once a month on Saturdays. Whilst
previously having a reputation for live music at the
Tavern, for the time being there will be fewer band nights,
which he feels customers may not be with comfortable for some time. Therefore, smaller
acoustic music events held outside are planned for the Summer.
Of course, the Government has said all along that re-opening will be based on ‘data not
dates’ and, when we spoke to Carolyn of the Six Bells in Gislingham, she told us that this
would be the approach they would be taking. They will be re-opening but are playing it by
ear and will make that assessment as they go along - opening the doors again when it is
safe to do so!
We certainly wish them all the best with their future plans. Their flexibility and resilience
over the last year has been commendable and they will need the continued support of the
local communities to help them bounce back.
MN & JAN
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Lamberts Service Station Ltd
Shop Green, Bacton, Stowmarket, IP14 4LG, Tel: 01449 781260 Mobile: 07834 778116

www.lambertsservicestationltd.com Email : lamberts.1@btconnect.com

Car Service, MOT Testing and Repairs
We have a fully equipped workshop where all manner of repairs can be undertaken. An MOT testing station and a
Body Shop where we can undertake Insurance accident repairs, general repair work and re-sprays. We also
operate a Recovery service which includes Home Starts. We are one of the few remaining rural Petrol Filling
stations and offer forecourt attended services. Please

WORKSHOP
Service all Makes and
Models
Air Conditioning
Engine Diagnostics
Fault Finding
Engine Management Lights
Exhausts
ABS
ITEMS STOCKED
Tyres
Batteries
Wiper Blades
Bulbs
Calor Gas

visit our website for full list of services.

MOT TESTING
MOTS while you wait By Appointment
Petrol
Diesel
Electric
Hybrids

BODYSHOP
Accident Work
Body Work Repairs
Paint Work
Re-Sprays
Welding

RECOVERY SERVICE
Home Starts
Breakdown
Accident Recovery

FORECOURT SERVICES
Petrol and Diesel
Tyre Pressure and Levels
Checked
Bulbs Fitted While You Wait
Antifreeze Check

Competitive prices on Tyres - Quotes given
Free no obligation Estimates on work needed
Find us on Facebook - www.facebook.com/lambertsservicestation
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EMMA EDWARDS
MOBILE HAIRDRESSING

Choose all your flooring from
the comfort of your own home,
or come visit our showroom by
appointment only at Redgrave
Business Centre.

v Salon experience in your own home.
v Fresh, creative approach to mobile
hairdressing.
v Former salon owner bringing with
her years of experience.
v Dedicated to customer satisfaction.

Please call the office on
01379 644309 or email info@
gandhflooring.co.uk for an
appointment or to get a free
quotation.

Evening appointments also available.

To make an appointment call Emma on

07900 683 649
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A GOOD READ BY MARY-JANE
The Queen’s Gambit was one of Netflix’s most
popular series’ last year. A coming-of-age story of
a chess prodigy (based on a 1983 novel by Walter
Trevis), it made chess lovers of us all. Erin Kelly’s new thriller, Watch
Her Fall may just do the same for ballet. Set around a production
of Swan Lake, the initial protagonist, Ava, is the principal ballerina.
Of course, all does not go as planned and soon we have another
dancer, Juliet, become central to the story. She appears to be the
bad Odile to Ava’s good Odette. But not only do events not go to
plan, but nothing is as it seems. This is an engrossing psychological
thriller, with well-drawn characters and a slick plot. You don’t have
to like ballet to enjoy it, but you will learn a lot about dance, and
maybe inclined to go to a performance, when permitted. Watch Her Fall by Erin Kelly is
published by Hodder and Stoughton.
Regular readers of this column will know that I do like a good
dystopian thriller. I saw a lot of publicity for Last One At The Party
by Bethany Clift before it came out but wasn’t sure whether I
would enjoy it. It’s a book about a woman who is the sole
survivor of a pandemic. Did I want to read about a woman who is
the last person left on earth when we were in the middle of our
own real Covid pandemic? But I gave it a go, and it was brilliant.
Our heroine – we never know her name – is a fabulous character,
entirely unsuited and unprepared to face a future on her own.
But she is funny, strong, resourceful and determined to survive.
She has the company of a golden retriever she called Lucky as
she travels through burning cities avoiding rotting corpses and
ravenous rats trying to find other survivors. Last One At The Party
is published by Hodder and Stoughton. Believe me, it is, in the end, an uplifting read.
Citadel by Kate Mosse is the third in her trilogy of books set in the
Languedoc in France. Published in 2012, it was a happy 600 page
find on my bookshelf. It is set during the Second World War but is
also interwoven with a tale of a Dark Ages monk who is protecting
a mysterious scroll. This second thread is a minor part of the story,
the main part of which concentrates on the struggles of a group
of women Resistance fighters helping people escape Nazi-occupied
France. The plot is complex, the characters engaging and the setting
beautifully drawn. Citadel is published by Orion.
Of course, these books can be borrowed from the wonderful Eye
Library or ordered through the fabulous Diss Publishing.
You can find Mary-Jane on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/maryjanerileyauthor/
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Cambridge
Weight Plan

Real people Real support Real results

Are you worried about your weight?
The Cambridge Weight Plan could be the answer

Please call today

01379 678416

mob. 07872314653

Your Local Diet Coach John Offers 1 to 1 Support
at Eye and Stowhealth Centre Stowmarket
johnatoakcottage@hotmail.co.uk
www.cambridgeweightplan.com/johnh
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DOWN MEMORY LANE
Gislingham mills
Early details of mills in Gislingham are scant with mention of
here mills located in the appropriately named Mill Street and
shown on Greenwood’s map of 1824. However, later maps,
the ordinance Survey of 1837 and the Tithe map only mention
one mill.
The building of the Gislingham tower mill was however
chronicled by Thomas King, a Theltnetham carpenter in 1821
when he and fellow millwrights Tollemache and Bloomfield,
worked on the project. The census of 18412 records Elis Finch
as the miller assisted by William Garrod.
Ellis Finch ran the mill until Kelly’s directory of 1883 records
Nathanial Finch as the miller. ‘Nat' Finch continued to run the
mill until his death in his 80‘s, in 1928.
The windmill and an adjacent steam mill, built in 1854, were
bought by Mortimer of Finningham who demolished the
windmill within eight months for its materials. The steam mill
continued for a few years before being sold as a store in the
early 1930’s.
The mill was a red brick tower with four floors. Inside, the
machinery was almost all wooden, driving two pairs of 4ft 6ins
French grinding stones on the first floor. A visitor to the mill in
the late 1920’s remarked on how the gearing had run for 50
years was in good condition and almost silent in operation.
The sails were replaced in 1925 with a pair of Hoxne post mill.
When the mill was pulled down in 1928 it caused a considerable
local outcry, not least by one Claude Aldridge who would have
bought it if he could have raised the £300 asking price!
The photos show the mill c.1900. The wooden shutters at
the ground floor windows were probably installed due to
the mill being away from the house. Security was obviously
paramount then, as it is now.
We are grateful to Lawrence Thompson, the Suffolk Mills
Group and Jean Archdeacon for the help with this article.
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01379 740226
07778 614311
timmonsdecorator@gmail.com
ALL COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
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TOTAL FITNESS WITH BECKY

Thursdays 7-8pm Gislingham village hall
A small group exercise session including a variety of elements to improve cardiovascular
fitness and strength using body weight, bands, kettlebells, dumbbells and pilates balls.
A fusion of fitness and Pilates exercises help improve not only overall health but also
postural imbalances and promote wellbeing.
A bit about me; I have over 18 years experience in the fitness industry working with
clients of all ages and abilities in group based and 1-1 sessions. My exercise on referral,
cardiac and cancer qualifications mean I am able to advise clients on a range of health
issues to help them take control of their fitness and health.
Qualifications include;
� Exercise to music level 2 � Level 3 advanced fitness � Exercise on referral level 3
(referrals from doctors and physios) � phase 4 coach � Cancer rehab level 4 coach
� Pilates � various other gym and class based disciplines.
If you are interested in attending a class or would like some 1-1 sessions please contact
me 07734 414 151/beckycruickshank@btinternet.com
I look forward to helping you with your fitness and wellbeing journey!
Pilates classes run at Cotton village hall Mons 7.30-8.30. Please contact me for details.
ALL AGES AND ABILITIES WELCOME!!! ONLINE PERSONAL TRAINING AND SESSIONS
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS OR SMALL GROUPS

INDEPENDENT CARE
Experienced and insured.
3 local compassionate and
reliable women offering care
to you or a loved one in the
home environment.

Shine n Clean

Residential and commercial window c

A reliable window cleaning service us
latest pure water and reach & wash c
systems, leaving glass sparkling clean f
no mess, no smears and no harmful ch

Shine n Clean

01359 259376

Residential and commercial
window
Email:
shinenclean@mail.com
cleaning

Morning slots currently
available. References can be
given. Covid safe.

A reliable window cleaning service
using the latest pure water and reach &
wash cleaning systems, leaving glass
sparkling clean for weeks, no mess, no
smears and no harmful chemicals

07792 125532
07726 335547

01359 259376
Email: shinenclean@mail.com
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JWC Brickwork Ltd
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New & traditional brickwork
Garden walls
Re-pointing
Chimneys & fireplaces
New builds & extensions
Patios
Shed bases
Groundworks
Insurance jobs
No job too small

01379 788092 (Gislingham)
07793 028 606
jamiesonchambers@gmail.com
www.jwcbrickwork.co.uk
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IN YOUR GARDEN
My recent piece on the use of peat
resulted in a number of you contacting
me (It is nice to know the column is actually read!)
saying peat free alternatives are now more readily
available and were going to convert to more
environmentally friendly alternatives. That is great
news and the more gardeners, and the horticultural
industry leave peat where it belongs in its natural
surroundings, the better for our fragile environment.
In a similar vein several also raised the topic of how they can make their garden more
wildlife friendly – certainly not for deer, rabbits and wood pigeons. I am thinking more
about our essential pollinating friends the bees and their colourful counterparts, the
butterfly.
Recent figures have shown nearly 300 bee species have been recorded in the UK. That may
sound a staggering number, but put into the context of over 16,000 worldwide, it is a mere
trifle and sadly 47 of our home species are either at risk or have been lost forever.
The story with butterflies is even more dire with nearly 80per cent of our resident and
migratory species have declined in the last couple of decades according to the State of UK
Butterflies report.
This damaging decline is the result of habitat loss, the mass use of pesticides, climate
changes and disease from invasive arrivals from foreign climes.
So, what can we do to give a helping hand to both the bees and butterflies? Firstly, we can
plant up our gardens with varieties rich in nectar and pollen. Nectar is basically water and
sugar, a most important food source whilst pollen provides protein that helps make bees
less prone to disease. Not only can we create habitats to welcome them to our gardens
but encourage them to stay around. On the question of the sting risk the old adage ‘if
you don’t bother them, they will leave you alone’ has always worked where I have been
concerned.
There is a vast range of plants we can put in our garden to encourage both the bees and
butterflies and you should be aiming for varieties that cover the whole growing season as
some species are out and about when their natural food is scare.
The ideal mix of flowers would be cottage garden plants such as asters, foxgloves, sedum,
salvias, campanula, lavender cosmos, scabious, On the early spring front, bulbs that are
good for both bees and butterflies include snowdrops, winter aconite, crocus as well as
shrubs such as mahonia, honeysuckle and the bee and butterfly bush supreme buddleia.
For a more comprehensive list go to the RHS website Plants for Pollinators (www.rhs.org.uk)
Enjoy your garden
Lawrence Thompson
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BOTESDALE DENTAL & IMPLANT CLINIC
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Wow - what a strange time it has been! None of us could ever have
imagined that our daily lives would have changed and been so impacted by
a virus and new routines.
Here at Botesdale Dental & Implant Clinic we just took each day at a time
and secured our Practice with enough PPE to allow us to see our patients.
The first lock-down required Dental Practices to close for face-to-face
dentistry but remain open for advice, antibiotics and referrals. Since 8th
June 2020, we have been open for face-to-face dentistry.
We have found ourselves very busy as peoples’ teeth don’t wait for a
pandemic to be over! Looking after our lovely patients and meeting lots of
new patients has been a pleasure in this strange time, we all find ourselves in.
Whatever the challenges,
we have always maintained
extremely high standards
when it comes to infection
control. We are highly
trained in this area and
although we have had
to adapt appointment
times to allow extra time
for additional measures
and precautions, it’s all
in a days’ work for us. We
endeavour for our Practice
to be the next safest place
other than your home.
Our biggest change last year
(other than the pandemic!)
was to have completed our
planned refurbishment of
the current dental surgery.
It has a similar layout as
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before allowing some well needed practical space and more storage. Our
practice offers patients many new and exciting state of the art equipment,
such as Novaerus air purification system, Air fogging between patients, CBCT
scanner/OPG X-Ray, Impression free digital scanning. We co-operate with
some outstanding dental technicians to achieve the very best in dentistry.
We invite you to take a look at our website and Facebook and Instagram
pages to see our practice and patient reviews.
We strive to give all our patients adequate time and to listen to their
personal wishes, worries, goals and expectations when it comes to their
oral health needs. Oral health is very important for our general health too
and with the help of education and regular attendance with your dentist, a
healthy mouth and smile to be proud of can be achieved.
We offer a wide range of treatments from regular oral health & Hygiene
care, Fillings, Bridges, Crowns, Veneers, Dentures, Invisalign treatment
(straightening of teeth), Cosmetic treatment and Implants. Implants are
completed in-house starting from planning to procedure and placement of
fixed tooth.
Denplan Essentials is offered as a way to budget for your basic dental oral
health care and also gives you additional insurance from Denplan for injury
and emergency treatment, along with a 10% discount on any treatments
required. We are a Denplan Excel accredited practice and have regular visits
to maintain our Excel status.
We have a lovely team at the Practice from front of house, Karen and Eve
to clinical environment with our dedicated dentist Martin, caring nurses
Tasha and Jordan to our behind-the-scenes with Mary. We enjoy working
together and support each other on a daily basis which translates into a
great Team, which in turn supports and provides our patients with the best
experience possible.
Botesdale Dental Practice,
Holly Close, The Drift, Botesdale, Suffolk. IP22 1DH.
Tel: 01379 897176 www.botesdaledental.co.uk
Find us on facebook.com/BotesdaleDentalPractice
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Nature Notes

by Darrel Charles

Hello everyone and welcome back to Nature Notes! At this 9me
of the year, we’re all accustomed to seeing birds in their splendid
spring plumage going about their courtship and nest building
ac9vi9es but this year in the garden we’ve also been witnessing
another creature’s homebuilding eﬀorts - a grey squirrel. Probably
aDracted by our bird feeders, one par9cular fellow has been spending a good deal of
9me in the garden and has given us plenty of entertainment. Recently, this cheeky chap
has been scamping across our pa9o with nest building materials, some9mes pausing to
look in to our kitchen through the pa9o
doors to see what we humans are up to. At
other 9mes, he’ll pause by our pond to
take a drink before geFng on with his
tasks. A squirrel’s nest, or drey as they’re
called, is a rather un9dy aﬀair made from
twigs and lined with soGer stuﬀ such as
moss and feathers. They can be found high
up in a tree, perhaps in a fork in branches,
and have the appearance of a large bird’s
nest, like that of a crow or magpie. That
said, an acquaintance of ours once found
one in his loG and having decided it had to
go, found the female squirrel to ferociously
defend her posi9on! Squirrels may have
two liDers in a year, the kiDens emerging in
late April and then again in July/August. Of
course we’d prefer to see the cuter na9ve
Red Squirrels romping about but as that’s
most unlikely to happen in our garden we’ll
enjoy watching the greys!
Occasional avian visitors to the garden over
the years have been Blackcaps, a warbler
sized like a sparrow. The male bird has the
black colouring to the top of his head,
whilst the female’s is a chestnut brown.
The birds have a delighPully delicate song
that has, according to the RSPB, earned
them the alterna9ve name of the Northern
Nigh9ngale. Whenever we’ve seen them in
the garden they’ve been taking a drink,
either from the pond or birdbath. In this
photo, the liDle fellow is taking a break
from his refreshment to burst into song!
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Staying with birds, the LiDle Egret’s have
been showing well recently in the ﬁelds
along the Burgate Road, the one shown
here is rummaging in the meadow grass.
These birds have a rather raucous call,
similar to that of a crow.
Turning to buDerﬂies, my tally for the
year now stands at three species:
Brimstone, Peacock and Comma.
Unfortunately, I fear that the current
cold-snap in the weather will have set
back their emergence a bit. Ones to
look out for are now the Orange Tip and
Holly Blue, two of my favourites.

Comma

If you’re visi9ng a pond, or have one in
your garden, another thing to look out
for is frogspawn. We haven’t seen any in
our pond yet and, it must be said, haven’t
seen much of it over the years, despite
having many frogs in the garden.
However, I did count four Common
Newts when recently 9dying up the pond
- leG to their own devices the grasses
would take over. I haven’t no9ced any
grass snakes yet either but will be
keeping an eye open for them around the
pond and in the compost heap where
they’ll now be awakening from their
hiberna9on - Newts watch out!
I hope you liked the cover photo of a
Hare on last month’s Messenger. This is,
of course, "their 9me” when they may be
seen in our surrounding ﬁelds engaging
in their ma9ng rituals, including boxing!
Here’s another photo showing an animal
in a more contempla9ve mood.
Un9l next 9me, stay safe and happy
wildlife watching!
See these and other photos at my Flickr
site: ﬂickr.com/photos/darrelphoto/
See Tony Clarke’s monthly list of local
birds at The Messenger on Facebook.
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MELLIS CIRCULAR WALK
O/S Explorer Map 230
Distance approx. 4.75 miles/7.5kms
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Starting at Mellis Village Hall. Cross
the road towards the footpath sign in front of
the Mill Shop. Walk along the footpath over
the common which straddles the football
pitch. Cross over the next road and again
follow the footpath sign. This will take you to
St Mary’s the Virgin church. Go through the
churchyard.
St. Mary’s was first built in the 13c but much
of it is 15c. The West tower collapsed in1730
and has not been replaced. Now in its place is
a small bellcote and hangs a single bell which was cast in1626 from Colchester. Over the
blocked west tower is an arch which has a painted royal coat of arms of Charles I dated
1653. The Mellis coat of arms is one of only 5 to Charles I in all of England.
Turn left in the churchyard and leave by the
main gate. Walk across the common until you
reach the road and turn right onto the road.
Walk for about ½ mile and when you get to a
concrete water trough which is just after Hall
Farm, turn right across the common towards
the far hedge. You will see a faint path. Head
towards a gap in the hedge. Take this path
(Stonebridge Lane) and continue through the
woods until it turns into a road. Just past South
View take the footpath on the right. Continue
until you reach a junction with another footpath
on the left. Directly in front of you there is a
unique gate that opens so that you can get into
the meadow. (see photo).
Walk directly across the meadow and exit at the
metal gate. Turn right onto the road and walk
until you reach Hall Farm. At the junction of the
farm track on the left and the bend of the road,
there is a footpath directly in front of you. Walk
across the field and exit over a small bridge. At the
track, bear right and then directly left, ignoring
the footpath on your right. Head towards Burgate
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Woods. I have mentioned this on another walk. (Burgate Wood which is a site of scientific
interest. The 75 acres contain oak and hornbeam woodland, which has a mysterious set of
earthworks, which is a scheduled ancient monument. Items found are dated late Saxonmedieval, 1001-1154ad.)
Keep on the path with the woods to your left.
At the end of the woods, keep on the same
path going past a lovely cottage on the left. You
will reach Great Green. A common with several
ponds.
Great Green is classified as a monument and
the area had been investigated by Basil Brown
(as of the film the Dig). He found a Roman coin
dated AD270-273 for Tetricious II somewhere
along Shepherds Lane.
Turn right and follow the road passing some more lovely cottages. At the end of the track
bear right and continue until you reach Burgate Church Hall. At the junction of the road,
to your right, you will see in the distance Burgate Church which dates to the 14c and
was restored in 1846 as it was left in a state of neglect and dilapidation. There is a brass
memorial to Sir William de Burgate and his wife Elenora, and it is claimed to be the finest
in Suffolk. You can wander down the lane to have a closer look, however, you will need to
return to the Church hall.
At the junction with the Burgate Church Hall on
your right, turn left and continue until you reach the
main road. Cross directly over and enter the farm
area with the track meandering through the various
farmhouses and buildings. Continue along this track
keeping the hedge to your right, until you reach a
footpath sign and turn right. When to arrive at the
14 upright telegraph poles, bear left and continue
along the path. Just before you see the sign ‘Private
Land’, turn right onto a small track which goes
through two metal gates and continue around the
field until you reach the track (Dam Lane).
Turn right onto Dam Lane, ignore the footpath to the left and continue along the track. You
will pass a small memorial by an old tree. I am not sure who this is for, but fresh flowers
were in the vases. Just as the track turns into a road, take the footpath (signed) on the
left and walk until the path turns left and a track turns right. Head right towards the farm
buildings. This will bring you out behind the Village Hall.
If you have worked up a thirst, why make a left-hand turn and head for the Railway Tavern
where you will be suitably refreshed, and they also have some great food.
Martyn Bryant
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Is your laptop running slow?
Are you still running Windows 7?
You may be open to hackers!
Windows 7 is now end of life. Microsoft will not
be providing support updates and you could be
open to attack from hackers.

We can upgrade your
computer to Windows 10
and upgrade your
computer to a much
faster SSD (Solid State
Hard Disk).
Starting from £100
Price does not include Windows 10 licence. Windows 7
to 10 upgrade may still be active. Price includes a
250GB SSD Hard disk

We come to you!

Laptop Repairs
PC Repairs
Networking
Virus and Spyware Removal
Upgrades

MPD TANKS LTD
List your hours or the time and
date of your event.

Steel and Plastic oil
tanks installed
Fully Insured
Telephone:
01449 767820
07708 395889
Mendlesham
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GISLINGHAM PLAYGROUP
We provide a safe, warm, friendly and
caring setting for children aged 2-5
years, in a brand new purpose built
building on the same site as Gislingham
CEVCP School, with whom we work closely
to provide an excellent education.
Breakfast Club 8.00am - 8.45am
Morning 8.45am to 11.45am
Lunch Club 11.45am to 12.45pm
Afternoon 12.45pm to 3.45pm
"Children are cared for by experienced and caring staff who get to
know them and their families very well. Staff skilfully support their
emotional well being" Ofsted October 2019
Please visit our website www.gislinghamplaygroup.com
or phone us on 01379 788934

PLAYGROUP NEWS
The children have all returned happy and full
of chocolate after the Easter break! We
would like to welcome two new families to
playgroup this term.
Now the garden has dried out, we are spending
a lot more time in our garden which is full of
colour from all our lovely flowers.
Over the Easter holiday, many children and
their families have taken part in a sponsored
scavenger hunt raising money for new
equipment for the playgroup.
If you would like more information on the fun we have please visit
our facebook page and click on the virtual tour or email contact@
gislinghamplaygroup.com or telephone 01379 788934.
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CADE CREATIVE
Graphic Design
Logos, business cards, adverts, posters,
brochures, signs, newsletters, flyers etc.

100

Copywriting/editing/proofreading
Print Buying

75

For a quote or to see work samples
or testimonials:
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Tel: 01379 783 380 / 07931 850 813
joclifford@cadecreative.com

Messenger advert_quarter_2019 version_v3_31-1-19
31 January 2019 18:04:46

BOTESDALE HAIR PARLOUR
Unisex Hair salon
Using Matrix and
TIGI Hair products
Open Tuesday – Saturday
Covering all aspects of hairdressing

Please call 01379 890900
Chilvers,
1 Market Place.
Botesdale
Diss. IP22 1BT
www.botesdalehairparlour.co.uk
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SARA AND JOHN TAKE ON CHARITY RUNNING
CHALLENGES
Sara and John Durrant from Gislingham are taking on a
couple of running challenges in May, to help raise money
for good causes.
Firstly, on the weekend of May 15th/16th, they will be running a half marathon for the charity ‘young people with
diabetes’.
Sara said: “Our nephew Alfie was diagnosed with type
1 diabetes 3 years ago when he was 11 years old, so we
want to help this charity in some way.
Although John has done a few solo half marathons I wanted to challenge myself
to do my first one this year, so we are going to do one together on the weekend
of 15th and 16th May.  I will be joining with a team of children and young people
with type 1 diabetes, their families and diabetes health care professionals from
the East of England Children and Young People’s Diabetes Network to take part in
their virtual running weekend.”
Money raised from the running weekend will go to supporting activities for
teenagers with type 1 diabetes. The teenage years can be particularly hard for
young people with lifelong conditions like type 1 diabetes as they are forming
their own identity and developing more independence. These funds will help the
network run wilderness camps for teenagers with type 1 to help them to become
more independent and confident in their diabetes management.
Sara and John have set-up a Just Giving page online for donations: https://www.
justgiving.com/fundraising/sara-durrant
Then on Saturday 29th/Sunday 30th May, Sara and John will be taking part in a
challenge to run 1 mile every hour for 24 hours for the charity ‘Bowel cancer UK’.
Sara said: “This event means we will be running through the night in Gislingham
with lights on, so we want to make villagers aware in case they see some activity
during the early hours.”
Again, a Just Giving page has been set-up for the Mega May challenge for Bowel
Cancer UK, which involves the 24-hour challenge which Sara and John are doing:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/sarah-dunsdon
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Andrew Gaskin
Gardening Services
Grass cutting
Pressure washing
Small tree work
Hedge cutting
Gutter clearing
Fence repairs and painting
Shed felting

01379 783515

We are now taking on new customers
so early booking is recommended

FRENCH CLASSES 2020/21
BEGINNERS – INTERMEDIATE – ADVANCED

Whether you’ve never spoken a word of French in your life or
you’ve learned it before, there’s a class for you!
Banish those old memories of boring French lessons at
school! As an adult, French classes are sociable and fun. Meet
new people in a friendly and relaxed atmosphere over tea
and coffee whilst brushing up your French. As well as learning
the language, you will also have the chance to learn about life
and culture in France (food included!).
The first taster lesson is free – why not give it a go?

CLASS DETAILS:
• Classes are on Friday at:
- 9:30 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
- 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
• Classes are currently online
due to COVID-19 and will
resume in person in the Eye
area in the New Year
• Online class price is £10.50
per person

If you’re interested in joining or would like more information, contact Karen on
01379 673769 or at karenlanguages@gmail.com
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TERRAPIN NEWS
Cllr. Rachel Eburne, presented the following motion to the full council
meeting of MSDC in March: “That the Council carries out a review of green
space to ensure that it is optimising the biodiversity and wellbeing aspects of
natural and amenity space in Mid Suffolk.”
Green space can contribute significantly towards meeting the Council’s climate change and
biodiversity targets; it also contributes greatly to the health and wellbeing of residents. The
data collected during the review will feed into the work of the environmental task force
set up to identify ways to reduce climate change and enhance biodiversity throughout the
district.
This motion could be seen to follow on from the independent Dasgupta Review: “The
Economics of Biodiversity” published by the government in February of this year. This
I think is probably the most significant government publication yet that gives a new
perspective on how we can respond to the climate crisis. As David Attenborough writes in
the forward: “Economics is a discipline that shapes decisions of the utmost consequence,
and so matters to us all. The Dasgupta Review at last puts biodiversity at its core and
provides the compass that we urgently need. In doing so, it shows us how, by bringing
economics and ecology together, we can help save the natural world at what may be the
last minute – and in doing so, save ourselves.”
At its core is the argument that Nature, or nature-based systems, cannot be excluded from
economic models.
Up until the end of the 20th Century nature was simply not part of the data that recorded
a nation’s prosperity, its GDP. This was measured through expansion and development,
through the exploitation of natural resources. On the balance sheet of the Brazilian
Economy, a huge ecosystem such as the Brazilian Rain Forest had no value as it was, its
value had to be realised through logging, clearing through burning for intensive agriculture,
mining and so on.
Globally we have been, quite literally burning through our natural capital without thought
of replenishing it. For decades it has not appeared in the accounts.
From the review there are, I think two clear strategies proposed, the first is to realise
that, in any development there is a cost to the natural world and this should be quantified
and included in the overall cost of development, and the second is that this should be
mitigated through actions, as Professor Dasgupta writes, “to protect, sustainably manage
and restore natural or modified ecosystems while simultaneously providing benefits for
human well-being and biodiversity.”
Professor Dasgupta does not play down the complexity nor the difficulty of the task, there
are social and political obstacles. A resilient and just society where there is trust in effective
public institutions is essential to making progress in restoring the planet’s health.
The MSDC motion from 25th March 2021, passed with universal approval, is a step in the
right direction, it is a positive indication of the mood of the council members and the
desire to find common ground to work together.
Rowland Warboys, District Councillor
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ELITE FENCING & LANDSCAPING
All types of fencing erected.

Patios, Bases, Turfing, Decking.

Paths, Hard surface pressure washing.
All outdoor work undertaken.

Home 01359 221128, Mobile 07761 651567
Trevor@elite-fencing.co.uk
www.elite-fencing.co.uk
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KELSEY’S KITCHEN
Biscoff cheesecake
Biscoff flavour has become a firm favourite among many, my family included!
I first found this recipe online during lockdown. It is a simple, easy to follow recipe that
seems to please everyone, including the neighbours! It is rich and full of caramel flavour.
Servings = 10/12: Calories per serving = 518: Prep Time: 25 mins + Cook Time: 25 mins
Protein = 4g; Fat = 40g; Sat fat: 22g; Carbs: 35g; Sugars: 24g; Fibre: 0g
Ingredients for the base:
Ingredients for the filling:
250g Lotus Biscoff biscuits
500g cream cheese
100g unsalted butter, melted, plus extra to grease.
100g icing sugar
300ml double cream
Ingredients for the topping:
1 tsp. vanilla extract
50g smooth Lotus Biscoff spread
100g smooth Lotus Biscoff spread
50g Biscoff biscuits
Directions:
1) Lightly grease the base and sides of a 20.5cm (8in) round springform
tin. Unclip the tin to remove the base, then take a 30.5cm (12in)
sheet of baking parchment and lay it over the base of the tin.
Carefully clip the paper-covered base back into the tin so the
paper is tightly stretched over the base and any overhang is pulled
underneath the join, then line sides of tin with another piece of baking parchment.
2) Make the base. Whiz the biscuits in a food processor until finely ground. Drizzle in
the melted butter and pulse until combined. Tip the biscuit mixture into the base of
the prepared tin. Press and smooth down with the back of a spoon. Put into fridge
to chill.
3) Make the filling. Using a hand-held electric whisk, beat together the cream cheese
and icing sugar until smooth, then beat in the double cream and vanilla until the
mixture is thick and holds its shape.
4) Spoon half the cream cheese mixture into the tin, spread roughly to level, then
dollop over teaspoonfuls of the Biscoff spread. Tip the remaining cream cheese
mixture over the top and spread to cover completely and make a smooth, even
layer. Chill in the fridge for at least 6hr or overnight.
5) When ready to serve, make the topping. Put the Biscoff spread in a small heatproof
bowl and sit over a small pan of simmering water (alternatively microwave for 30sec
bursts). Stir frequently until smooth and runny, then remove from the heat and keep
warm. Roughly crush the biscuits using the end of a rolling pin.
6) Remove cheesecake from tin and transfer on to a serving plate or cake stand. Peel
off parchment paper around sides. Drizzle half the melted spread over the top of
the cheesecake, then scatter the biscuits on top. Drizzle over the remaining spread.
Serve in slices.
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Is your garden over run with Moles ?
Do you have a wasp nest ?
Are your paddocks over-run with rabbits ?
For ALL your Domestic / Commercial Pest Control.
Woodworm treatment available.
No obligation – free survey/quotes.
Pest infestation can damage your health and your home. Recent surveys show that numbers of
mice/rats and bed bugs found in UK homes are on the rise. As Local Authorities are cutting back on
free pest control services. We are here to offer you a service at the right price.

Please call for a chat on 01379788865• 07809226109• 07518731106
www.safeandsoundhygieneandpestcontrol.co.uk

Making Luxury Affordable

Domestic & Contract Flooring Specialists
Carpets Luxury Vinyl Tile  Vinyl
Safety Flooring  Contract Flooring  Door mats
Fully inclusive flooring service, so the price you see is really the price you pay.

The Old Theatre, Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7AF
01379 870190 07850 573366
www.eyeflooring.co.uk info@eyeflooring.co.uk
Shop open: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - 9.30am - 4pm,
Tuesday - 9.30am - 1pm Saturday 9am - 12.30pm
Fitting and quotations can be arranged for outside of these times,
please contact us to discuss.
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PETS CORNER
Dog bite prevention
For some of us dog owners walking your dog can become a stressful
event. As vets we often see dog bites on our canine patients from other
dogs whether that has occurred whilst walking in the park, during play or even within their
own homes between dogs in the same household.
Some wounds have been worse than others. Wounds caused by dog bites can be
unpredictable, firstly there is the depth of penetration of the canine tooth which can pass
through quite a few layers of soft tissue, combined with the bacteria that gets left behind
from the dog’s mouth and often we have to deal with crushing injuries where the power of
the jaw has crushed the soft tissue. Often the true damage and bruising is not seen until a
few days after the dog bite.
With any dog bite on your pup please contact your nearest vets as we may need to clean
the wound and it may require assessment for antibiotics.
So how do we try to reduce the risk of our dog getting bitten by another dog? Firstly, being
a responsible dog owner and following the countryside code – which often advises to keep
dogs on leads. We are very lucky in Suffolk there are many public footpaths. However, we
should remember to be respectful of these paths as they often go through farmers’ fields
and may even have livestock very close. By keeping your dog on a lead, it ensures they are
under your control.
https://www.bluecross.org.uk/pet-advice/code-countryside
“Oh, don’t worry he’s friendly he won’t harm your dog he just wants to play” This is the
phrase that dog owners often get very frustrated about. If you are being a responsible dog
owner and have your dog on a lead the next thing you know a very bouncy 18-monthold golden retriever pup (a breed re known for being very friendly to both human and
dogs) comes bouncing up in your dog’s face your dog could often find this interaction
uncomfortable. Just like humans’ certain dogs need their own space and time to have
interactions with other canines.
Unfortunately, when on a lead and faced with another bouncy, energetic dog, often the
reaction is aggression either out of dominance, fear or the inability to get away. We try
to encourage owners whose pups are either nervous or need time to interact in certain
ways with other dogs to use coloured leads. This can help to act as a warning to other dog
walkers how their dog can be i.e., reactive/ nervous. https://www.yellowdoguk.co.uk
We always hope that interactions do not end up with a dog being bitten by another dog
but if this does happen always remain calm, try to separate the dogs as safely as possible
without getting bitten yourself.
This article tries to highlight the importance of being in control of your dog when out
in public, being aware of how your dog acts around other dogs and the importance of
socialising puppies early on with lots of different dogs. It must not be forgotten socialisation
is an important part of your pup’s upbringing.
Aimee Barker MA VetMB MRCVS
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Walkies
Dog walking in Gislingham and surrounding villages

Maximum 3 dogs can do solo walks
Call Lisa on 01379 783 914

4 Broad Street, Eye, Suffolk
Tel: 01379 870688
www.cocoamama.co.uk
FHT

*Handmade Suffolk Chocolates
and chocolate gifts

IHBC IIHHT

Facials Massage Waxing
Manicures & Pedicures Lash & Brow Tinting

*National postal delivery or click
and collect online

Highly Experienced Therapist offering professional,
classic treatments from a bespoke treatment studio,
set in private, tranquil surroundings, in Wortham.

*Takeout coffees, hot chocolates
& cakes

For more information or to book your treatment
please contact Louise

search @suffolkchocolate on
facebook

www.loualexanderbeauty.co.uk
loualexanderbeauty@gmail.com
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07711 524019

Dionne & Rachel Tropic Skincare & Makeup Ambassadors
Our Tropic Services:

Complimentary 30min Skincare or Makeup Lesson in our studio or by zoom
Complimentary Skincare Pamper or Makeup Lesson with friends in our studio at your
home or by zoom. (2hrs)
1hr Tropic Relaxing Signature Facial using products to relax the senses treat your skins
individual needs and feel totally pampered and relaxed £45.00
Tropic Gift Vouchers Available / Complimentary Gift Wrapping
Shop on our Web shop www.tropicskincare.com/dionneatkins
Or order from us direct for Free Delivery on orders of £30 or over.

Tropic is Fresh-Healthy-Sustainable & Clinically Proven.
We would love to share our experience and great products with you.

Join our Facebook V.I.P Group - Dionne & Rachel Tropic Ambassadors
Please contact us to book Rachel 07511 383953 Dionne 07799 640148
Email: dionneandracheltropic@gmail.com
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Branches at:
Bury St Edmunds
Newmarket
Haverhill
Long Melford

01284 701444
01638 662253
01440 702007
01787 370773

We are a four branch small animal practice aiming to provide a
traditional family service for you and your pets to the highest level of
clinical care. Our services include:

!

- Out of hours emergency service 7 days a week both for our
branches and other local vets.

- Our Bury St Edmunds surgery is open until 10pm each weekday.
- All our surgeries are equipped with digital x-rays, endoscopy, lab
machines and much more.

- We also provide free evening talks for clients and non clients.

!

Please look at our website www.swaynevets.co.uk or contact us if
you have any questions. Find us on Facebook & Twitter.

Countryside, Conservation
& Tree Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tree Surgery
Tree and Hedge Planting
Hedge Laying
Hedge Trimming
Fruit Tree Pruning
Turf Laying
Stump Grinding
Patios
Fencing
Wood Chip Mulch

Nick Bobby
Tree Services

Nick Bobby Tree Services
All Aspects of tree and hedge work undertaken
All Access Stump Grinding

Fully
All Aspects
OfInsured
Tree and
Competitive Rates
Professional Service

Hedge Work Undertaken
All Access Stump Grinding

For a free quotation please call 01379 788757 or 07545 989081
www.nickbobbytreeservices.co.uk

Peter Kerry
Telephone : Day 01359 242 436
Eve 01842 862 237, Mobile 07792 995 483
Email peterkerry2018@gmail.com

Fully Insured

Competitive Rates
Professional Service
For a free quotation please call

£5,000,000 public liability insurance
FREE QUOTATIONS

07545 989081
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TIP OFF, RIP OFF!
FACEBOOK SCAMS – fake competitions
We have been alerted by Suffolk Trading Standards of three FAKE Facebook pages doing
the rounds on Facebook.
These involve:
•
•
•

Center Parcs – Free holiday scam
Primark – Free gift bags scam
KFC – Free Chicken buckets and £50 vouchers, scam

These are FAKE competition on FAKE pages, run by CRIMINALS.
Of course, there are NO free holidays, NO free gift bags, NO free Chicken buckets and NO
£50 vouchers! PLEASE, STOP SHARING!
The pages have been set up by scammers for ‘like-farming’, using your interaction to
harvest personal data.
Before liking a page, especially big businesses, such
as Center Parcs, Primark and KFC, check if it has a
blue tick. This means the page has been verified by
Facebook. You can also look at the Page transparency
to see when it was created. The real Center Parcs
page was created in August 2010. This fake page was
created on 14th December 2020. The real Primark
page was created in March 2012 and the real KFC
page was created in August 2009. These fake pages
were created last month.
Don’t just look at the competition post. Look at the
page history, and the other posts on the page. Does
it look genuine?
If you come across a fake page on Facebook, report it
by going to the page and tap *** from the top right
and select “Give feedback or report this Page”. Select
“Scams and Fake Pages”.
Fake promotions or competitions on Facebook typically urge users to either engage with a
Facebook post (e.g., share and comment) to win a prize, or click a link to claim a prize. Or
possibly both.
Advice from Trading Standard is to NEVER interact with these types of Facebook posts.
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SUDOKU CHALLENGE
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Last issue solution
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Each 3 x 3 box, each row and
each column must contain all
the numbers 1 to 9
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Thornham Gift and Eco Shop
Ecover refills
Plastic free household goods,
Gift items
Confectionary
Arts and crafts
Order now
www.thornhamgiftshop.co.uk
or email at thornhamgiftshop@gmail.com
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Quick crossword no 15,570

CROSSWORD CHALLENGE
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

21
8

23

9

10

11

12

15
in the Great Glen (4)
mployment benefit17(4)

13

14
16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Across
Across
1 National park
in south-west
England (6)
1 National
park in south-west
England (6)
4 Handwriting (6)
4 Handwriting (6)
8 Personal strong
suit (5)
8 Personal
strong suit (5)
9 Valour (7) 9 Valour (7)
10 Greedy eater (7)
10 Greedy eater
11 (7)
Divulge (3,2)
11 Divulge (3,2)12 Meet (9)
Back-office work (abbr) (5)
12 Meet (9) 17
19 Deep rumbling sound (7)
17 Back-office work
(abbr)
(5)— sweetening agent
21 Croesus
(anag)
19 Deep rumbling(7)sound (7)
22 Business transactions (5)
21 Croesus (anag)
— and
sweetening
agent (7)
23 Lots
lots (6)
24 SI unit of force
22 Business transactions
(5) (6)
23 Lots and lotsDown
(6)
1 Sculpted
24 SI unit of force
(6) figure of a person (6)

14 Glowing (7)
15 Horse-drawn
cab (6) bench (9)
9 Upholstered
16 Jail (6)
13
Instrument
panel (7)
18 Nasal secretion (5)
14 Glowing
20 Excessive
(5) (7)

15 Horse-drawn cab (6)
16 Jail (6)
18 Nasal secretion (5)
20 Excessive (5)

Solution
15,545
Lastno
issue
solution
C H
I
D A
W
C A
T
S H
A

2 Canvas pavilion (7)
3 Open (5)
Down
5 Garland for the head (7)
6 Clumsy (5)
1 Sculpted figure
of aone’s
person
(6)
7 Doing
best? (6)
9 Upholstered
bench (9)
2 Canvas pavilion
(7)
13 Instrument panel (7)

3
5
6
7

Open (5)
Garland for the head (7)
Clumsy (5)
Doing one’s best? (6)

L
C A
G
A S
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O R E O G R A
E
F O
U B
F L U O
U E N
T S C R A D L
E
R EWD N U
N
U
D E F AMA
O R B
R R I A G E
S U R
D E A D A S A

P H E R
E
R Solution no 1
R I N E
ON
F
E BE L MA T VE
V R R
E
E U R O S T
C D R I E
L E A K E R
TME GY G N
G HI E AE D C A
T O R Y LL A BL C OO A
I
A SEEDL I
MO D E
I
E
D O D O

Inspirational Gardens Professionally
Designed, Expertly Created
Want something fabulous but
don't know where to start?
Contact me for a friendly,
down to earth chat

01359 77 2017

I’m qualified with a horticultural
degree from Writtle College,
have worked at the Beth
Chatto Gardens and been
designing gardens since 2002

enquiries@plants-for-life.com

www.plants-for-life.com

Susan Whymark

Funeral Service

Independent Funeral Service
Serving Eye, Harleston
and the surrounding areas
Since 2004

Chestnut House, 12 Progress Way,
Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7HU

Tel: 01379 871168

Ley House, 11a London Road,
Harleston, IP20 9BH

Tel: 01379 851253

see our reviews at

www.susanwhymark.co.uk
email: susan@susanwhymark.co.uk

Providing a PROFESSIONAL & Caring Service 24 hours a day 7 days a week
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NOTICES

CHARITY CAKE STALL
Saturday 8th May 10.00 am – 11.00 am
Moon Cottage, Mill Street, Gislingham
at the gate, or, if wet, in the garage.
Cakes and produce will be wrapped and priced from £1.
Please observe social distancing as appropriate.
Proceeds to St. Nicholas Hospice
Thank you to all who supported our Lent Appeal
we sent £415.
Ann Cottee, Churchwarden, St. Mary’s Church, Gislingham

Tel: 01379 788633
FOR SALE, WANTED and FREE TO A GOOD HOME
Your items advertised here without charge.

Wanted: Field to rent in Gislingham or surrounding area.
Purpose: Training/exercising two gundogs. Responsible owners. Please
contact Martin on 07790594297 or Leigh on leigh@champdogs.co.uk
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Adrian Taylor
Services
07813932234
01379 788292

Caravan and Motorhome Services
Caravan Servicing
Motorhome Habitation Servicing
General Repairs
Electrical installations and Repairs
Window Replacements
Damp Repair Specialist
Accident Damage and Insurance Estimates

Over 20 years of Experience at Stowmarket Caravans

Oil, Gas & LPG Servicing and Repairs

01379 783427
Wickham Gate, High Street,
Gislingham, Eye
Suffolk, IP23 8JD
maheating.co.uk
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Gislingham WI
Gislingham
WI
WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
WELCOMES
NEW MEMBERS
If you live in the local area this is an ideal opportunity to get to know women with

similar interests. We will shortly be re-starting our monthly meetings where we have
a selection of speakers who offer a wide variety of talks. We will also be hosting
If you live in the local area this is an ideal opportunity to get to
workshops and arranging a variety of members’ interest groups. Come along and see
know women with similar interests. We will shortly be re-starting
for yourself. (It’s not all Jam and Jerusalem).
our monthly meetings where we have a selection of speakers who
If you
wouldoflike
more
please contact
offer a wide
variety
talks.
Weinformation,
will also be hosting
workshops and
Sue Vanner
01379
788093 or
Terrie Gray
01379
788521
arranging
a variety
of members’
interest
groups.
Come
along and
see
for
yourself.
(It’s
not
all
Jam
and
Jerusalem).
All events are subject to Government restrictions/guidelines.
If you would like more information, please contact
Sue Vanner 01379 788093 or Terrie Gray 01379 788521
All events are subject to Government restrictions/guidelines.

All are welcome at our
regular activities...
Sunday

10.45am
11.15am
12.00pm
6.30pm

Stoke Ash
Baptist Church

Morning service including:
Junior Church (aged 4-16)
Communion (1st Sun. in month), Tea/coffee (except 1st
Sun) Evening service (youth service once a month)

Tuesday 7.30-9.00pm

Prayer, Share & Bible focus (in new hall)

2nd Tue 7.30-9.00pm

Young Adults Study (venue subject to change)

Friday

JunXion Club for children aged 5-11yrs (term-time)

6.30-7.30pm

Also regularly: Friends & Neighbours, Community Breakfasts & Lunches, Home Bible
Study, Christianity/Discipleship Explored Courses & Holiday Club.

Please come along - you will receive a warm welcome.

More details on our website at www.stokeashbaptist.co.uk

Stoke Ash Baptist Church (SABC), Chapel Lane, Stoke Ash, Suffolk IP23 7EU
Tel: 01379 678450 • Email: info@stokeashbaptist.co.uk
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South Hartismere Benefice

May Newsletter 2021

One of the good things to come out of lockdown has
been an increasing interest in the world around us,
and a healing of our environments as a result of the
reduction in human activity – rivers running clear
again, more birds returning to our gardens, and
seeing more wildlife in their natural habitats.
Although we were advised to stay home for large
parts of the past year, we were encouraged to take some exercise. Walking
around our beautiful country lanes and pathways has become an important
way of life, and new friendships have been made as we have passed one
another on our daily walk. People have been taking amazing photographs of
birds, wildlife, flowers and the weather and sharing them on Facebook. Some
of these will be on view in our ‘Lockdown Through the Seasons’
Exhibition in September – details to follow!
Our rural churches are committed to caring for the environment and reducing
the effects of climate change. Our churchyards all have wildlife areas where
the grass is left untended to allow for wild flowers, bees and butterflies to
flourish, and in Spring they are carpeted with snowdrops, primroses and
violets. Three of our churches are Eco Churches, with a special focus on
caring for creation, caring for the poor and vulnerable, and building
community relationships so that all people can access and appreciate
nature.
Teaching about care for creation in church, and acting on it, helps our life
and faith become more relevant to the world around us. Through Eco church
we are encouraged to make lifestyle choices: buying fairly-traded and ecofriendly goods, recycling, being energy efficient and reducing our carbon
footprint. Care for the environment is a focus for younger people in particular,
and our CONNECT Outdoor church encourages native wildlife in our
churchyards through the provision of bird and bat boxes, bug hotels,
hedgehog homes, bird feeders, bird tables and bird baths. In partnership with
our local schools we are introducing Inspired Classrooms, which uses the
church building and grounds as a learning resource for all subjects, including
sketching and imagining, shapes and patterns, counting, and being an
architectural investigator.
If you are out and about this month, take a wander through your local
churchyard and appreciate the beauty of creation! In June we will be
celebrating mid-summer with a Hedgerow Festival in some of our churches
– so watch this space!
Blessings, Julia
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South Hartismere Benefice
Recovery Worship Rota

For services held in church and online
(subject to change due to government guidance)

May 2021
Week 1

Sunday 2nd May

The 5th Sunday of Easter

On-line
Gislingham
Thorndon
Thorndon

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.00pm

Wednesday 5th May
Thursday 6th May

Week 2

Sunday 9th May

The 6th Sunday of Easter

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church 11.00am
On-line
Stoke Ash
Mellis
Thorndon

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.00pm

Thursday 13th May

Sunday 16th May

The 7th Sunday of Easter

On-line
Wetheringsett
Thornham Parva
Thorndon

Wednesday 19th May
Thursday 20th May

Week 4

Sunday 23rd May
Pentecost

Sunday

30th

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.00pm

On-line
Yaxley
Thornham Magna
Thorndon

9.00am
10.30am
10.30am
4.00pm

Worship for All
Holy Communion
Worship for All
CONNECT

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church 11.00am
Mellis

10.30am

May

Trinity Sunday

Contact:

Worship for All
Holy Communion
Worship for All
CONNECT

Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm
Telephone Church 11.00am

Wednesday 26th May
Thursday 27th May

Week 5

Worship for All
Holy Communion
Worship for All
CONNECT

Telephone Church 11.00am
Mid-week Worship On-line 7.00pm

Ascension Day

Week 3

Worship for All
Holy Communion
Worship for All
CONNECT

Benefice Holy Communion/
Commissioning/Recommissioning
of Lay Elders

Reverend Canon Julia Lall - Rector
rev.julialall@gmail.com 01379 678064
Reverend Lauren Moore – Curate
rev.laurenmoore@gmail.com 07798705876
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SouthHartismereChurches/
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LOCAL INFORMATION
Gislingham Bus Timetable:
Gislingham to Stowmarket - Mon to Fri: leaves Gislingham 07:05am
Return bus leaves Stowmarket: Mon to Fri: 17:30
Thurs (Market Day) leaves Gislingham 07:05 / 09:30 / 13:35
Return bus leaves Stowmarket: Thurs 12:45 and 17:30
Fareline Bus (Weds only) to Bury S.t Edmunds: leaves Gislingham 09:45am
and returns from Bury St. Edmunds 13:20.
Mellis Bus Timetable: 110 – Eye to Diss
Eye to Diss (Monday to Friday) - leaves Mellis, opp Railway Tavern: 10.46
Diss – Eye (Monday to Friday) – leaves Diss, adj Bus Station: 13.30
https://www.simonds.co.uk/local-bus-times
Thornham Bus Timetable: Fairline Bus 320 (Weds only)
Thornham Magna (Four Horseshoes) 09:45am and returns from Bury St.
Edmunds 13:20, arriving back at Thornham Magna 14:36

Post Van: Gislingham
Fridays only at Village Hall:
12.15 – 2.15

Mobile Library: Gislingham
The mobile library service is
currently suspended during
lockdown
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IMPORTANT CONTACTS
Anglian Water Emergency
Botesdale Health Centre
Church Wardens:
Gislingham - Ann Cottee
Mellis - Betty Wells
Thornham Magna and Thornham Parva - James Fawcett
Citizens Advice Bureau Stowmarket
Citizens Advice Bureau Diss
Clerk (Parish) (Gislingham)
clerk@gislinghamparishcouncil.com
Clerk (Village) (Tina Schwarz - Thornham Magna)
Clerk (Parish) (Christine Moore - Thornham Parva)
Connecting Communities = Suffolk Passenger Transport
Crime Stoppers
District Council - Cllr Rowland Warboys
rowland.warboys@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Electricity Emergency
Essex & Suffolk Water Emergency
Eye Health Centre
Hall Bookings (Terry Williams - Gislingham)
email gislinghamvillagehall@gmail.com
(Penny Bullock - Mellis)
(Thornham) hallbookings@thornhams.org
Mellis Parish Council Chairperson (Lawrie Read)
mellisparishcouncil@gmail.com
Mendlesham Health Centre
Member of Parliament - Jo Churchill
jo.churchill.mp@parliament.uk - www.jochurchill.org.uk
Neighbourhood Watch Gislingham - (Christopher Tranter)
NHS Direct
Suffolk Doctors On Call
Suffolk Fire Service & Community Fire Safety
Suffolk County Council -Cllr Jessica Fleming
jessica.fleming@suffolk.gov.uk
Suffolk Police (non urgent)

0800 145145
01379 898295
01379 788633
01379 788155
01379 788130
01449 676060
01379 640530
07900 963471
01379 788207
01379 783226
01449 614271
0800 555111
01379 783412
08007 838838
08457 820999
01379 870689
01379 783903
01379 788809
01379 672903
01379 788248
01449 767722
01284 752311
020 7219 8487
01449 782028
111
03001 303066
01473 260586
01449 711065
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High quality dental
treatment in a
calm, comfortable
and relaxing
environment

MSS10105-1220

Tel: 01379897176
Email: reception@botesdaledental.co.uk
Botesdale Dental Practice, Holly Close,
The Drift, Botesdale, Suffolk IP22 1DH

Find us on
www.botesdaledental.co.uk
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